
STREET SCENES IN LIMA.
PICTURESQUE SIGHTS IN THE

PERUVIAN CAPITAL.

Poiv Carts Are Seen?Chinese Are

Numerous?The Miserable Coolies

?A Great Intermixture of Races.

In the streets of Lima you remark the
rareness of carts, and the use by prefer-
ence of mules and donkeys as beasts of
burden. All day long the streets are full
of itinerant venders, ftianv of whom
come in frua the suburbs and the coun-

try. The milk woman, a negrcss or a
Chola, with dark skin, long biaids of
black hair, and a white straw Panama
hat of masculine shape,, sits enthroned on

the top of her cans, and often carries a
baby in her arms; or, if her Indian blood
be very strong, the 'baby will be hung
on her back in a pouch. The water
seller, or aguador, rides on the hind
quarters of a donkey, with his water

barrels in front of him. The bakers use
square panniers made of parchment
stretched on a wooden frame, and for
supplementary loads a long sack is sus-

pended on each side of the mule or

donkey. Fruit sellers are to be found at
every street corner, squatting in the
shade, with piles of grapes, paltas;
peaches, granadillas; mangoes, bananas
and other fruit before them. The De-

setnparados Bridge is a favorite station
for the fruit women, and also for all
kinds of peddlers, amongst whom the
Chinaman is conspicuous. In Lima the
Chinese are very numerous; some of them
sell water-ices and others fruit, which
they carry in Oriental style in baskets
suspended from a long bamboo pole

balanced on their shoulder; they also do
all kinds of odd work as porters and ser-

vants, but their specialty is keeping
cheap restaurants.

The Limenos eat, but do not dine. I
may even go further and say that they
never will dine so long as the Hispano-
Amcrican system of leaving housekeep-
ing entirely to the servants remains uu-
reformed. At present the better classes
of society give the cook two, three or

more dollars every day, aud with that
sum the cook provides whatever he thinks
proper, unadvised, unenlightened and un-

controled. Most of the people, however,
live like pigs, do no cooking at homo
and send out to the nearest restauraut to
buy a dish or two of something that de-
fies analysis. John Chinaman is the ex-

clusive restauranteur of the poor, of the
working classes aud of the market peo-
ple. Around the principal Mercado de
la Conception, in particular, Chinese
restaurants and shops abound, each one

decorated with vertical inscriptions writ-
ten on black or orange-red paper. Some
of the merchants and shop-keepers are

well dressed aud good-looking Chinese,
with elegant pig-tails, nicely shaven blue
temples, and glossy skins; but the vast
majority of the yellow race in Lima
are coolies of the lowest class, who
wear cotton trousers, black or choco-
late-colored blouses and Panama hats.
Many of them have no pigtail, but allow
their hair to grow shaggy. Others,

again, are miserably emaciated and
jaundiced by the abuse of opium. There
is a Chinese theatre at Lima and a pago-
da. The origin of the colony is the im-
portation of coolies in former years to

work the guano deposits and for agri-
cultural labor, 'fliis system of contract
labor, which was virtual slavery, was

abolished by law only a few years ago;
but most of the emancipated slaves have
remained in the country, where they now
intermarry with the native Chola woman,
and form peaceful aud industrious citi-
zens aud model fathers. lam informed
that John Chinamen's qualities as a hus-
band and a family man are now highly
appreciated by the native ladies of the
lower classes, although formerly he was

looked upon with horror.
Negroes also abound in Lima and all

along the coast of Peru. They are like-
wise emancipated slaves aud their de-
scendants. Besides Chinese and ne-
groes, you see in the streets of Lima all
shades of skin, from Ethiopian black,
chocolate, copper, red-brown and yel-
low, to the sallow white skin of the
aristocratic and worn-out Peruvian,
and the opaque pure white of the far-
famed Limenu beauties. The intermix-
ture of the black, white and yellow
races with the native Indians has pro-
duced more than twenty degrees of hy-
bridism, to distinguish which requires
an expert. In Lima the pure ludian
from the mountains is rarely seen, and
when he aud his wife do go down to the
capital, they prove to be a stolid and
imbruted couple, not worthy of any
particular interest.? Harper's Magazine.

THE POINT.
<< . From a Catholic Arch-

bishop down to the
Poorest of the Poor

Imm
all testify, not only to the

virtues of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to Its superiority over all other remedies,
i xpresaed thus:

It Cores Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictly, that the pain-stricken
seek a prompt relief with no return of the
pain, and this, tbey say, St. Jacobs Oil will
give. Tliixi*

"German
Syrup"

Here is something from Mr.Frank
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world aS it comes and goes,
aud are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are
worth. He says that he has lost a
father and several brothers and sis-
ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled

with coldis, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough

to make him sick at
Consumption's stomach. When-

ever he has taken a
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him
every time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung trou-
bles, and would therefore be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen ! "I
use nothing but Boschee's German
Syrup, and have advised, Ipresume,
more than a hundred different per-
sons to take it. They agree with
me that it is the best cough syrup
in the market." ®»» "I.URV.I.
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llow Elephants Spray.

The elephant in captivity is very dif-
fereut in his native jungles, and Sir
Samuel Baker thinks the life of the wild
animal is much longer because of the
complete change of habits undergone by
the beast when tamed and set to work.

The elephant is a nocturnal animal,
but in captivity is forced to work during
the daytime, and so, in India, suffers
greatly, the immense size and weight and
dark color causing the animal to become
overheated. To relieve itself it draws
from its stomuch a quantity of water and
sends it in a shower of spray over the
body, and as this operation is repeated
about every live minutes, the rider of an
elephant is subjected to some incon-
venience.

It is, however, a curious fact that the
wuter thus drawn from this reservoir
provided by nature is perfectly sweet
and pure, and Baker slfys no auimal is
cleaner or more choice in its selection of
food. But the elephant is a wasteful
feeder, and if allowed will destroy twice
as much as he eats. The native elephant-
keepers understand this, and when feed-
ing their charges make up the rice and
plantain into small packages, one of
which at a time is handed to the ever-
expectunt trunk.? New York Journal.

The Money in Patents.
"Ifyou want t<> loose or make a for-

tune in a day," said Mr. H. C. Lodge, a
well-known Colorado patent lawyer, now
in the city, "just go into the business of
the inventor. It is better than a lottery,
for you stand a chance of winning once
in a while. The man who invented the
hooks now in use on the tops of shoes
was a Missouri shoemaker. He got $350
for this patent, but the man who bought
it made 975,000 out of it. The inventor
and patentee of that toy for children,
the rebounding ball,now almost forgotten
by the tickle youngsters,cleared $125,000
out of his patent, while the "chestnut
bell" profited the firm that patented tho
idea §150,000. "Pigs in clover" would
have brought the inventor, a central
New York farmer, as much more, but a
number of firms manufacturing chil-
dren's toys ran the risk for inlringement
of patents during that craze, and t.he in-
ventor only received $15,000 and a lot
of lawsuits. I haven't said anything
about the men who have lost fortunes in
the business, but their name is legion."?
Kmuas City 1iines.

Color of Kyes in Hypnotism.
People who have hazel eyes do not

hypnotize easily. The lighter the eye
the more easily the work is done.
People with dark eyes are more nervous
than those with light eyes, and it is dilH ?
cult for the former to concentrate ill
sight and thoughts. Chicago Tribune.

One-third of the land surface of the
earth is covered with forests.

Coffee Trees.
The full-grown colteo tree much re-

sembles a common apple tree of eight or
ten years' growth, with the exception
that the limbs are long and flexible, their
ends often reaching the ground. The
bark is whitish and rather rongh. In
the tropics where the tree alounds it
continues green throughout the year,
blossoms, green and ripo fruit being
found upon it at any time. "When the
blossoms fall there remains a pale green
fruit which becomes red as it ripens,
looking much like a large cherry and
almost as palatable. Under the flesh of
the berry, instead of astouc or seed, is
found two of the beans which we call
coffee, wrapped iu a thin, film-like skin.
As the berry ripens it turns brown and
splits open, exposing the seeds, which
arc now ready togo on the markets of
the world as coffee.? Boston. Cultivator.

Paradoxes of tho Sense.
The human eye does not see things,

neither does what we call sight penetrate
space. The eye is 9iniply like a teleicope
for receiving rays of light. It is the
brain only that sees. In this sense the
lingers do not feel, the ear does cot hear,
the tongue does not taste, nor does the
nose smell. Hence light docs not exist
outside the human body, nor does sound,
nor touch, nor feeling, nor taste, nor
nmell. but their causes do. In each
and every case they are sensations ex-
isting in the brain only. Courier-
Journal.

The Planet's Mid-Spot.
For several centuries different cities in

the Orient have contested with each other
for the honor of being recognized as the
mid-spot of the planet. Quite recently
a London geographer issued an elaborate
work in which he tries to prove the Brit-
ish metropolis to be the centre of the
landed hemispheres. Jerusalem and
Delphi, notwithstanding the fact that
neither of them is situated on the equa-
tor, have for ages been the two great ri-
vals in this mid spot discussion. Will-
iam Simaon, of the London Society for
Exploring Palestine, tells us that Herr
Schick has sent home drawings of the
Jerusalem centre of the world. It exists,
of course, in the Greek Church of the
Holy Sepulchre, not in the Latin church.

The spot is identified less by physical
science than by prophecy. It is written
in the Psalms: "God is my King of old,
working salvation in the mid3t of the
earth." This can only refer to the scenes
of the passion and of the holy sepulchre,
and the midst of the earth must, there-
fore, be found where the holy sepulchre
is considered to be by the Greeks.

The belief that the centre is there, or
thereabouts, is ancient, for it occurs in a
work by St. Ephrem, quoted by John
Gregory in reference to Noah's prayer.
Here Sphrem sajs that Adam was buried
'?in the middle of the earth." Homer
calls Calypso's Island "the navel of the
world, the centre of all the seas."

In vKschylus a certain round stoue iu
the temple of Delphi is the "navel" or
centre of the earth, and here does Ores-
tes take refuge when pursued by the Eu-
menides. Pinder has anticipated /Eschv-
lus here, and, after an era, Pausanius
(like Ilerr Schick) had the pleasure of
seeing the only genuine central hub at
Delphi. "Itis made," he says, of white
stone, smooth and polished, and is tho
middle point of the whole world. De-
los, as well as Delphi, claims to be one
of the sacred places perforated by
the earth's axle, and probably other cit-
ies, in all ages, have looked upon their
sacred places as deserving of the same
distinction. There can be no closer
analogy, however, than that which ex-
ists between the hall of stone in the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusa-
lem and the round white stone at Delphi.

Chicago Herald.

Using: tl Sun uan Alarm Clock.
The yo» who lives in ? garret

related his> methods of domestic
economy lately. He does not possess an
alarm clock, and consequently must de -
vise some means of awakening at a cer-
tain time in the morning. To arouse
himself at six o'clock he opens his win-
dow and lifts high the curtain before re-
tiring, and lo! the light of dawn steils
gently upon his eye-lids and pries them
open to sensibility with the assistance
rendered by the ruder shock conveyed to
his ear by the noise of passing vehicles.
To awake two hours later the window is
closed; a ten o'clock awakening is ob-
tained by pulling down the curtain, but
when his fatigue necessitates a thorough
rest he shuts out all light and sound as
nearly as possible, surrounding himself
with pillows and blankets, among which
he rests serenely in the arms of Mor-
pheus until "high noon"drives him from
concealment.? Philadelphia Inquirer.

There are over 7,000,000 pores in the
human body.

Hood's Calendar for 1891.
To convey briefly an idea of the magnitude

of our Calendar business, we will say that the
edition tor 18V1 is S,Utt),UUU! io make this enor-
mous number requires the labor of nftypeo-
ple, ten printing presses aud various olher
machinery for seventy days, manufacturing
ut tho rate oft) I,IKK)Calendars per dav!

It is superfluous for us to praise the Calen-
dar fur JUUI, when so many kind words are
spoken l>yail who have seen it. In fact, itis
almost unanimously pronounced the hand-
somest Calendar we have yet Istiueil.

The subject represents three children play-
inn musical instruments, and the positions,
expressions, coloring and general finish makea most charming picture. Hut to be appre-
ciated it must be seeu. Ask your druggist for
Hood's Saraaparilla Calendar, or send six
cents in stamjis for one copy, or teu cents for
two, to C. I. llood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Money invested incnoice one nuudrsd dol-lar building lots in suburbsof Kansas City will
pay from Ave hundred to one thousand per
cent, the next few years under oar plan. $25
cash and >.> per month without interest con-
trolsadesirablelot. Particulars on application.
J. il. iiauerlein Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

FITS stopped free by Dr. Klixr's GrkatNeuve Kestoiieu. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelouscures. Treatise and ii trial bottle
tree. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Hhila.. i'a.

LeeWa's Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-
Jep* In effect, quick and positive in action,

tent prepaid on receipt of SI per bottle.
Adeler C0.,523 Wyandotte St..Kansas City,Mo

Timber, Mineral, farm Lands and Ranohes
In Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
bouglitandsold. Tyler <V Co.. Kansas City. Mo.
OklabomaUuide Hook and Map sent any whsrson receipt of SUota. Tyler He Co., Kansas City, Mo.

F.ntltled to the Beet.

Allare entitled to the best that their money

willbuy, so every family should have, at once

a bottle of the best family remedy. Syrup of

Figs, to cleanse the system when eo6tlve o

bilious. For sale in SQe. and $1 bot t lea by all
leading dru agists.

Guaranteed live year eignt per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas City property, Interest
jiayuble every six months; principal and inter-
est collected when due and remitted without
expense to louder. For sale by J. H. Bauerlein
A Co., Kansas City, Mo. Write for particular,)

Do Von Ever Speculate'

Anvperson soudinij us their name and ad-
dress will receive information that will lead
to a fortune. UeuJ. IXJWU iSe Co, Security
Huilding. Kansas City, Mo.

Prevention
Jsnetter than cure, and people who are subject to

rheumatism can prevent attacks by keeping the

blood pure and free from the acid which causes the
disease. Thin suggests the use of Hood's Sarsapa-

rllla, unquestionably the best blood purifier, and
which has been used with great success for this very

purpose by many people.
Hood's Karsaparllla has also cured Innumerable

rases ofrheumatism of the severest sort by Its pow-
erful effect In neutralising acidity of the blood, and

In enabling the kidneys and liver to properly re-
move tho waste of the system. Try It.

N. 13. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsanarilla
Sold by'all druggists. $1; six for «S. Prepared only
by C. 1 HOOD £ CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, MaM.

I OO Doses One Dollar
N Y N U?3

DADWAY'S
11 READY RELIEF.
m GREAT CONQUERO/t OF PAIN

For Sprains, Bruises, llnckache, Fain in
the Clieat or Sides, Headache, Toothache,
or uny other external pain, a few applica-
tions rubbed on by hand, act like uiaglc,
causlug tiiepaiit to iastautly atop.

For Congeatioun, Colds, Bronchitis. Pneu-
monia, InilaiiiuiatioUH, lltieuiiiatlain. Neu-rulgiu. J*uiiibago, sciatica, more thorough
and repvai eil applications are neceaaary.All Internal Pains, Diarrhoea, Colic,
Spusma, .Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervous-
ness, sleeplessness are relieved Instantly,
and quickly cured by takiua inwardly
to oO drops iu halt a tumbler si water,
aoc.u bottle. Allilruggiats*

DADWAY'Sn PILLS,
*n excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely\egetable. The Safest and Best Medicine

In the world lor tiie Care ot all Disorders
of the

LIVER, STOMACH OR ROWELS.
Taken according to directions they will

restore health and renew vitality.

Price 25 ots. a Box. Sold by all Druggist*

What Lupus Is.
Lupus vulgaris, of which we are now

hearing so much, is an extremely chronic
disease of the skin, attacking persons
between the ages of two and fifteen. It
is characterized by the appearance of
reddish-brown nodules of granulation
tissue uj>on the skin, usually of the face.
The mucous membranes are rarely affect-
ed. The nodules start in the corlum,
but penetrate the connective tissue be-
neath and the papillary layer above.
The disease spreads by the formation of
fresh nodules at the periphery of the
original lesion. New centres form and
the old ones may gradually disappear. If
the tissue breaks dowu an open sore is
found, covered with yellowish and
brownish crusts. Unlike ordinary tuber-
cle, the lupus nodules are rather vascu-
lar, Tubercle bacilli are found in the
tissue, but they are very infrequent, and
often many examinations are required to

detect them. Inoculation of lupus
nodules will it is asserted, cause tuber-
culosis in rabbits and guinea pigs; but
inoculation of the skin with tubercle will
not produce lupus. For this and other
reasons so distinguished an authority as
Kaposi denies that aipus is a cutaneous
tuberculosis, although that, view is held
positively by Koch and his pupils.
Lupus, chronic as it is in its tendencies,
often disappears for a time under treat-
ment, only to reappear later. Dermatolo-
gists generally give favorable prognosis,
provided treatment is persisted in.?
Medical Record.

The production of coarse wool is now
mainly confined in the United States to
Colorado, New Mexico and Texas, anil
does not exceed 50,000,000 pounds pa-
annum. >

Any urtlnle that lias outlived 24 year* cif
competition and imitation, uuit sells mure and
more each year, mwt have merit. Uobbiu»'»
Klectric Soap ilrst made ill 11*15 Is Jiwf that ar-
tie e. Ask your grocer f ur it,. He lias it, 01
willget it.

THE hickory and butternut crops in Ver.
Mont liavo been almost a total failure.

Deafnea. C'an't be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot react
the diseased portion of the ear. 1 here is onlf
one way to eure deafness, and that is bycoi»
stitutlonal remedies. Deafness is caused br
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining oc
the Eustachian Tube. When this tulss gei»

inflamed you have a rumbling sound or impel*
feet hearing, and when it is entirely clfwe<\
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing willIn
destroyed forever; nine cascß out of tenar«

caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an ii>
flatned condition of the mucous surfaces.

We willgive One Hundred Dollars for an*

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh! that w.
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure
Sead for circulars, free.

, :
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Toledo, O.

Bold by druggists, 75 cents.

MOST of the platinum supply comes from th«
Ural mines of Russia.

Nothing Else Will Do It.
We have volumes of evicence to prove that S. S. S-

is the only permanent cure for contagious
Blooc Taint.

I suffered for five years with thel I then commencod taking Swift's
worst form of blood poison, during| Specific (8.8. S.), and in a few months I
which time I was at- was entirely cared,and
tended by the best phy- 10 this great medioine
sloians 1 could find,and J3h, do I attribute my re-
tried numbers ofproprie- oovery. This was over
tary medicines without jRHKSJ

all this time, until my |b(# 112 medic ,? e ,be ease since, and my
whole system was de- r skin is to-day as smooth
stroyedby the vile dis- In the cure i Blood poison. ttS anybody's.? William
ease, my tongue and Sowers, Covii:gton, O.
throat having great holes caused by it | WBooks on Blood and Skin Dlsessea free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ca.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-ELY'S CREAM B.LM-Ciraniies we Nusal

Alwyi rain M»l Inflnnimatlsii, HeutKK^H

Relief at orfc for Cold i

Apply into the Koitrifo. It im Ouickiy A banrbtd.
Druggists or by mslL BY BHOB., 66 Warren 6t, N. Y.

Beeoham's Pills act like magio on a Weak)
Btomaoh. |

You'Ve Tried T)r. TPierce's
Favorite Prescription have
you and you're disappointed.
The results are not immedi-
ate.

And did you expect the dis-
ease of years to, disappear in
a week 112 Put a pinch of time
in every dose. You would
not call the milk poor because
the cream doesn't rise in an
hour? If there's no water in
it the cream is sure to rise.
If there's a possible cure, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is sure to effect it, if given a
fair trial.

You get your one dollar it
costs back again if it don't
benefit or cure you.

We wish we could give you
the makers' confidence. They
show it by giving the money
back again, in all cases not
benefited, and it'd surprise you
to know how few dollars are
needed to keep up the refund.

Mild, gentle, soothing and
healing is Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. Cures the' worst
cases permanently. No ex-
perimenting. It's "Old Re-
liable." Twenty-five years of;
success. Of druggists. j

Nothing On Earth Will

MAK*
HENS

LIKE

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
Ilia absolutely pum HItrhITconcent rated. In quan.

titrit costs less than a tenth ofa cent a day Strictly a
medicine. Prevent* and cure® all dlimaasa Good for
younir chick & Worth more than gold when h«oa moult
Bam pie for 25 cents in stamps, firepackages Al. 91-4 lb

ryßaiminq Guide frre with|I.OO orders or mora,1 8. JOHNSON *- CO.. » Custom House Bt.. Boston. Maaa.

N Y N U?3

Best Trust Ever Used.
Will hold the wont cm
with contort. Worn

> \u25a0 ip 1 ni(;W and day. Positively
ILApXIV MS cure* rupture. Sent bj

\u25a0L TRUSS JB mall everywhere. Send
for deecrtpttve catalogue
and teatlmoniala to

\ / (i.V.IiMMMli.C*.
VW V y 744 Broadway,

W New York City.

FRAZERAfKIBEST IN THE WOaLl)Ollb*Wfc
tr Got the Genuta®. doM tmi\u25a0!>\u25a0».

QiTFIITC V {"triu"°eJt
\u25a0 A I til I wi
lormatloo. J. B. GRALI.E Jtc CO.,

Waahln»t«», U. (!.

HI \u25a0ii'inai'" l' lW.DIORBID,
HbllolUN Washington, B.C.

| 3 vra inlast war. 15adjudicating claims, atty ahioa

DIPPY IfIICCC posmnLT KUIBDIBD.

DnuUl ftflLLO Oroeljr Pant Stretcher*
Adopted by students at Harvard, Amherst, and othar
Colleges, also, bv profetatonal and bueinsee Ban every-
where. Ifnot for sale in your town send Me. to

B. J. Waablnfton t. Boston.

\u25a0 \u25a0fIUC STUDY, Book-keeping, h ulaem Forma,
MilINC Penmanship. Arithmetic. 81 rt-han<l, eta,

\u25a0 I thoroughly trught by MAIL. Cir ulare free.
Hryaui'n College, 437 Main8t Buffalo, X. Y.

Milfi'lUflltlr|6o aMtd oeaiUfulMilkAfiatln
tlirlßilVlfefiliNKenotiK> ' j oovei &M»q. In*

20c.; best, 25c. Ljcmamk'hHilx Mill»UtileFerry S.J.

For nn Investment Buy a Lot In Chicago. Free Maps
& guides to citywithprices &terms forour property
V. M. Williams, 1083 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago

How to Laarn Modarn Lanruacas
Without cost. Address I,lngulwt, Hartaaale, N. Y

A MONTH and expenses paid to good
$47 id*J agents. £. J. Kmrad ft Co., Vineland, N. J.

twS^T^IOOI
ilu. tAcoil mariHT to., tacoba. wmw.

PATENTS wuhia(tt>.D"c!
\u25a0 " \u25a0 *?\u25a0 ? a W sbid rom Cmmcvlam.

AHwho own or employ Hones
willfind it to their advantage

TO USE

DR. TOBIAS*
Venetian Horse Liniment

FOR SCRATCHES, GALLS, SPRAINS, Ac., *O.,
WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

See certificate of the late Col. D. McDaolel «n<l
hundred* ofother* from prominent horaeinen.

Depot, 40 Murray Street, New York.

Bold by alldruggist* and saddlers.

?r3
\u25a0 ( \u25a0 pH k^LflLI

B?I B \u25a0 H

PURELY VEGETABLE. "» ?5 ®",T'Pt«Jo*.
u r.r-> kbi r I 3 Boxes for 65 on.THOROUGHLY RELIABLE, r B«nt by ntii. port*

ABSOLUTELY SAFE. J *«. ""r~«lpiol
prlc«.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTB. |

DR. J. H. BCHEKCK A SON, PHILADELPHIA,PA.
orateful-comfortinq.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law*
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the flue proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided
our breakfast tables with adelicately flavoured bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors bills.

It Is by the judicious use of such articles ofdiet that

a constitution may be gradually built up until strong

enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-

dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us,
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified withpure blood and a properly
nourished frame."? CHiHl Service. Gazette.

Made simply with holllug water or milk. Sold
only In half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMEH EFPH «fc CO., Homceopathlc Chemists.

Londok, FSUI.ANO.

-VASELINE-
FOR AONK.UULLA U BII.Lwot iu »>r m»"

we willdeliver, free ot ailcharges, to any persoa la

the United States, allof the following article i, o*r>
tuily packe i:

One two-ounoe bottle of Pure Vaseline. ? 10 eta.

One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade * I 5 '*

One Jar ofVasellue Cold Cream, 13 *?

One Cake ofVasellue Camphor Ice, - ? ? ?}>)??
One Cake ofVaseline soap, unsoeuted, ? - 10 *

One Cakeof V««ellne Soap, exquisitely scented,'AS **

One two-ounoe bottle of White Vasellue. - -
"

tuT
Orfor pottage stamps any sinyls article at tho price
wand. On no account be persuaiei to aooep tfrom
yourdrupviat any Vaseline or preparation therefr m
unless labelled with our name, because you toiU oer~
lainlyreceive an imitation which has Httle or no
Ckeeebrough Mfg. Co., 44 Hi ate St., N. V.

"HE DID IT."
"By using the K-WRF.N Remedies

I have cured all the colds In my
family, and In the vicinity formiles
around, Including babies threr>
ened with croup."?E. Ci. Bom I.'/%
Vergennes, Vt.

K.WREN Cough Balsam an 1
Troches cure hoarseness In a few
minutes, bad coughs and colds
overnight. Balsam, 50c.; Troehes,
10 and 25c. By mall or druggists.
M.B. KEEP &Cu..tillE. 1:1th St., N.Y.

telflHßElM
BROMO-SELTZER GUARANTEED CURE

Trial 4 "t»" I EMEESSn'BSuS'cKII
ftlie I BruggUts | Baltimore, Md.

Jfl l prescribe and fullyen*
dorse Big <3 as the only

In specific for the certain curs
TO * of this disease.

« O.U.IMHHAHAM.M.D-
\u25a0»»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!» Amsterdam, N. Y.

Efl Mr4«alybylfee We have sold Big G lot
ru many years, and It ha*

IHTiTfl?en the best of satis-
faction.

Ofcl* VI D. R. DYCHE A CO-
V Chicago, nL

Sold by Druggist*

"Sjuoae-Naand rfJSSfISSSSS*
®arAdviee

ho.u"ge3AP® Ll©: II"is
ofscouring soap,

used j-orcleed-unsJ purposes
I asked a maid if she would wed,
And in my home her brightness shed;

She faintly smiled and murmured low,

Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the ME

S&,EK i|H Cutctteaws EMOU<, Rco CROSS DIAMOND BRAND /\PtHHNROWh *?\VibS
« ®.*gf \r
_V JPr MikrtutMivrMfm pWSCi'etetefifVK'*


